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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAT MORNING DECEMBER 3 1894m iV \ :i— ITCHIN Gf^il il TBK TRAPS.

Opealng of the Autumn Sheeting Stolon-
Six Dente»!»

™* ^“,!Le?,*eTT.r.leewLV.Bl*»Uie . As the eummer .ports one alter an- 
—The «ep rlor Teem Wen * V TT other disappear with approaching au- 

Ka»r ilcterr. j " tumn^ the gun comes to the front and
New York, Dec. 1, — On the muddy.M»n- enlivens what would otherwise be a 

hsttsn Field, end with the rein pouring dreary half-holiday for many who enjoy , _ „ 
down, Yale end Princeton met In thetfc on- B jew hours in the country. The H. P. 1^ Q 
uuel gome thi» ofternoon. It was ju»t five Davies’ Company, up to date in all “ 
minute» after 8 o'clock when the captain» other lines of sport, are not behind In 
came together and the win wa» tossed, this branch. The season was opened on 
Yale’» luck was with her, and »he took the Saturday by a blue rock conteetl at the 
we»t goal with the slanting rain to her Coxwell-avenue grounds. There was a 
back. Princeton, therefore, took the ball, large attendance, and the sharp com- 
and the great fight began. To sayi how the petition in each event proved very! in- 
game was won is simply to say how a su- teresting to the spectators, as weO as 
perlor team, both inulvldual players and in those taking part. There were rtdht 
interference, outclassed Its opponents at prises, one in each <d the first five,and 
almost every point. ' Princeton » obuTtdenoe three in the last event. The winners 
was In her new system of iuterference. It I uame appears at the head of each shoot, 
wa. a very pretty spectacle, but it was The match wua under the management 
worthless before Y ale"» agile forwards. . w ss-nnwalL The score'
Only once or twice in the wnole game did g■ i_ycDowaU 6 Thompebn 6,it work at all. Princeton never once got the “hoot 1 Jttcuowaii o, rao pa ,
ball within 10 yards of Yale's goal line. Norris B, Lucas 4, Morley 4, >V inchell 4,
Yale 1er outplayed Princeton in every Richmond 8, binder 8. 
way. Both her offensive and defensive play Shoot 2—Morley 7, Winchell 7, Norris 
surpassed that of Princeton, and the Yale », McDowall 6, Taylor 6, Casey 8, Thomp- 
llne tackled hard and sure. Butter.worth gon 5
outpunted Cochrane, and the Princeton shoot 8—Me Do waif 7, Norris 6, Lucas

Kirs»sms. ta «.a
s,“S bsr.„:r.Jiff•i.'.-si SK 7. «. ««•
slippery ball, yet Yale held the pigskin betd ley 6, Thompson 0, Lucas 6, Leroy 6, 
ter than the Princeton men, and were el- Bellemy 4.

M.k.. « Great Record, Riding 4S4 ways where the ball was. The Yale backs shoot 6—Taylor 6, Thompson 6, Lucas
Waller Ihk'***"*' „ made many long runs, while Princeton Morley 6, Winchell 6, Leroy. 6, Wilson ,

Miles in *4 ss rarely gained more than a gew yards. At | - Heiiem„ a Richmond 8.
New York, Dec. 1. — At 9.40 o clock this time was Yale’s goal threatened, and i ’ «^.Thnmiwon 8 Bellemv 7 Win-

•venlng, Frink Waller, the Flying Dutch- only when the beU we, kicked into Yale’s Shoot 6-Thom»on 8, Bellemy <, win
man crossed the tape e winner of the 24- territory was Princeton Inside the Yale 40- | chell 6, Taylor 6, Lucas 0, Wilson 4.
hour race, amidst deafening applause. The yard llne_ The game was most interest-
score» of the contestent» and the summaries ing to watch, though always in Y ale t
•f the short distance races follow : favor, and there was no approach to or ep-

Twenty-four hour race—Waller 434 mile», t>euraiiC0 of rough playing. I Toronto Club Golfers Score Another Easy
Ashlnger 413, Golden 406, GUlon 373, The half-time score was 18 to 0, and at victory Over Beer Park.
Rw.nk 370 Foster 367, Cassidy 372, Zlcardi the close 24 to 0. Butterworth made three .162 Pe^r' M3. Ellereich 303, btarbuck toUCh.downl> and L. Hlnkey one. Hlckok The return match between the mem-
S93 Da Llslo 274. Eckhelm 237, Gross 261. kicked the four god*. The total attend- here of the Deer Park and the Toronto

Onw-mile, scratch, Class A—Won by W. A. ance wa< 20,000. Golf Clubs took place oh Saturday! over
New York. Time 2.33 3-6. ... the green of the latter. The green was

, scratch, Class B-W on by E. A. A Great Record for the British in fair condition and the weather all
Nat Butler 2, Mon The British American Business College I that could be deeired. The following

Rugby team closed their season by win- the result of the mate hi 
nlng their ninth consecutive victory Sat
urday morning, defeating the Stanleys, 

by The coUege boys have achieved a record tula ft-, R. Dohierty „ ..
season that they may well feel proud of. | j H. White ..

They ployed nine matches, winning all. Sat- . _ — . .
urdav’s match was rather one-sided, the ^ ii'iitrhswnnStanleys being outplayed. The score was 23 Hutcheson .. -
to 2 In the business men’s favor. The F. U Smdcr - - ..
teams were represented as follows : I T. D. Mulhollaad •• ••

B. X. B. C. (23) i Back, McMillan) halves, Dr. A. Y. Scott - ..
Leckie, Hewitt and Fenton; quarter, Pol- ft. F. Doherty .. ..
lock; scrimmage, McMahon, Trowbridge and „ j. (jibBon _ ..
Perry; wings, Ford, Parsons, Keef 1er, Marks,
Wilder, Wills end Nash.

Stanleys (2) : Back, Woodall; halves,
Breckenridge, Steiner and Hoover; quarter,
Simmons; scrimmage, Gibbons, Thomas and 

wings, Vollis, Nevltt, Ritchie,
MCCridUnon, Winters and Davis.

ÜNSÜHPAS8BDHOW YULE DEFEATED PRINCETON fYOUR
HEALTH

•*S

BUILDING SITE FOR SEE.AND
PIN WORMS.

i • '
l

depends largely upon your I»*1"* 
proper exercise. We lean eupptr 

with the late»» end mo»* »P-

ITCHING PIERS 1» an exceedingly painful and annoying aflll* 
tion, found alike in the rich and poor mnle^and, femak^ The prbitdpM

n _ forer becomes warm In bedh* J?o terrible18*™™ltohlnggthaehfrequ#ntlr
VinrH itli lmpouible to procure deep. Often the intferer unconsciously

*v*’~,l V during Bleep eoratohee the parte until they are eore-uloer» and tumor*

Misery. SSà
body are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase e OUt- 
menu It will Instantly stop Itching, heal the sore» and ulcer», dry

fS\
w

you
proved apperatu».-

WHITELEŸ EXERCISERS,

being adopted by the

Xi That extensive and finely located 
plot on the northwest corner of

Maodonell Square. 422 Feet,
which arc 
leading gymnasium». /-

r up the moisture.
Dumb Balls.Indian Club».

Boxing Olovee, Punching Bags,
In (the shape of ath- 

Spe- 
« the

Î Light and Air,
absolutely secure from luterferaace.

Everything 
letlo or gymnasium eupplla». 
clal prices to olubs and 
trad#.’* Catalogues free.

i

This plot, frontlngon three streets, 
offers unexcelled opportunity for 
office anfl sales-rooms, with manu
facturing and shipping facilities on 
a large scale.

\

SgOAVlES<og; King-street 310 Feet,

It is convenient to railway 
Street Railway pass on two sid« 
portion of the city.

Owner is abroad, and I am instructed to close the matter out without 
delay at present hard-pan prices.

1 E4é§IEE1èF^
REFERENCES.

s and to the water 
es of the property,

81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Gives 
Instant
Relief. =™-ê®rRel<L

aid. AgeuU forDomlnlouff.Ce^e

4X mS BtCTCLK TO URN BY.

I
>*

Omit III* OHBBN.

H. H. Williams
24 King^street EastsBarbeau,

Flta-mlle 
McDuffie,

v * Tima 12.39 1*6. __ . .Profassional 2-mile, «crBic^-Won bv A. 
A. Zimmarman, Verhayen 2, William Mar 
tin 3. Time 6.06 2-6.

Professional 1-mlle, scratcti 
Alexander Vetheyen, Harry Wheeler 2, A. 
C Edward. 3. Time 2.33. V.rheyeu wa. dU-

professional 10-mile, scratch-Won by A. 
A. Zimmerman, Harry Wheeler S. Alexander 
Verhayen 3. A. C. Edwards 4. Time 26.67.

; i Holes.Deer Park

CDMSIBEBflBLE COMMOTIOli CRElTEfl !
BIG BARGAINS FOR BOOK BUYERS

MU 01 MIMÉil“■HfliEEJ™
»b:r r „p„Ti.B«hrs.T.ï “d HoM*7

DISCOUNTS RANGING FROM 33 1-3 TO 60 PER CENT.
Everything marked in plain figures, .so that positive assurance is given of the bona fidee of this 

unparalleled offer. ________________  ÿ, ,  ............................................... .

0it Won Z" 0
......... H

0
.. »

0

......i 0
•I If ®The Prospers» at Saratoga-

Saratoga, Dec. l.-Hon. Edward Kear
ney, the new president of tha Sarataga 
Racing Association, arrived here this 
afternoon from New York. He said that 
a meeting of the directors of the asso
ciation wa* held last evening in -,ew 
York city and the question of the stai.ua 
of horao racing under the new. constitu
tion wa* fully diacussed. The directors 
were unanimolis that they would run 
no race* on their track that will in any 
way contravene the letter of the: anti
gambling section of the constitution, and 
will receive no entrance money* for 
stakes to be run thereon until the Legis
lature ha* taken some action interpret- 
Irtz the language of the constitution. It 
i* quit* certain that the Saradjolga Rac
ing Association will conduct a meeting 
next summer as long as it i» profitable, 
the *0 day®’ limit at the Ives* pool law 
being repealed with the law itself. At 
last evening’s meeting, Mr. Kearney said 
a committee had been appointed to con
sult with the Saratoga hotel proprietors 
and railway managers as to what hours 
Will be thq most acceptable|for racing 
in the future.

- . 6 
.. I Hole* 
,, .- 0

•• *. G

Total .. -
Toronto.

W. H. Blake .. ..
H. W. Mickle - 
A. Mackenzie .. « - 

_____„ . , . Dyce W. Saunders ,..
Y. or P •» Team of Professional,. A- Hasten ..

New York, Dec. 2,-Univeraity of Penn-1 y Mackenzie 
eylvania having defeated Harvard and, D Armour. ■ _ 
Princeton a* Yale ha* done, lias chal- w K- smythe .. ..
lenged the blue to a battle next batur- y Crooyn .. -
day for the American College champion- 

Regarding the coach Hartwell

•4 -
Dalton;
Lambert, m ;r? 

■p "

...

1
»

„ ... 11 
o ... 0

• .. *
„ ... 4

•t

SC;.
' I

i «
Total ,. .« .. • « •• •• — 89
Toronto winning by. g majority of 84

«a 
bald :

“ Yale will not play Pennsylvania an-1 hole*, 
der any circumstances. Why Harvard 
should enter into a 2-year agreement V Athl- tic and General Notes, 
with Pennsylvania I am at a lose to Messrs. Sutton and Capron will play an 
know I should think she had bad about exhibition 14-inch balk-line billiard game at 
all the football she wanted, and Penn- the Iroquois on Tuesday, Deo. 11. 
eylvania will have a chance to beat her Larry Twltohell, the old Detroit fielder, 
airain next year. Of course, the Penn- will succeed Manager Cushsnan as mana- 
evlvania men are making a big cry about ger of the Milsvaukee team next season.

5 "««T.rr" “2

care to play a team of profeeaionale. len an„ “welter-weight for a fight to a 
We have evidence that at least five of tlnl,b ,0r a purse and stake. - 
the Pennsylvania eleven receive pay, At tbe annual sale of trotting stock held 
and that they do not attend gently at Bradford, England, 20 head, 
recitations more than once a month, consigned by Charles Tratford, London* 
The youngest man on the Pennsylvania averaged 1230 per head. The top price, 
team is 22 years of age, and the oldest $760. was paid for the American stallion 
about 80. We do not think it i* fair Gracchus, by Almont.
to pit a team of undergraduate® against Peterboro has a Colts Curling Club, with 
an eleven of grown men, and consequent) the following officer, : .Pj®,ldHo*rklnI:

I7 rV^^Vu^era TherDe0t^ .ZZp-oi^the*team* (jeorge*Matthews” F'coZZS 

and one of them ha* a eon eight years Thompson. (
old." I Sinoe hi, lï-years’ connection with the Na

tional Baseball League, John M. Ward has
a Penaltv Goal Connie Two Points | deawn nearly $60,000 as salary. Ward has A Penalty G«1 conus. I wo r bom the New York management,

Montreal, Dec. 2v-An important meet rwT»( taklng hi, p lace, 
ing of the Quebec Rugby Union was held Martin of New York, who ssld he
last night. Representatives were pre- W>1 =alkln, lrom Pittsburg to South 
sent from McGill, Britannia, Montreal, I AAnarlca on a wager, was killed at Mon- 
Ottawa College and Ottawa city clubs, clove, Mexico, Monday, by being run 
An important discussion took place on over by a heavy freight wagon, from which 
the question of changing the rules, but he fell. Nothing of Martin or his wager 1» 
they were left a* they were eventually I known In Pittsburg.
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Word-Making, Entertaining,
. - Amusing, Educating.
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PUCE ONLY 25 CENTS- FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
manufactured soebey by

VV '• ForThe Tale Is Simple.Adventures
Fiction end Travel

History and Biography 
Science and Philosophy

Christmas GiftsWinter Racing at Rsby.
Roby. Dec. 1. — First rape, 6 furlongs, 

selling - Alice C. 1, Mogeni 2, Lady Clever 
1. Time 1.07. a .

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling - Seal 
Lawmaker 2, Airtight 3. Time

New Year Gifts 
Holiday Gifts

Vs' THECOPP.CLARKCO Miscellaneous
Poetry and Drama 

Juvenile Books
It requires A expert to explain. We 

have bought the stock at n tremendous eno- 
rifice for cash and will give the publie n 
share of the benefit. For every dollar ex
pended with ns during December you sim
ply save from 50c to $1, or, in other words, 
you get from one dollar and a half to two 
dollars’ value for the expenditure of every 
one dollar. Moreover, the stock is without 
exception the largest, most comprehensive 
and attractive book stock in Canada 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of absolutely 
new Christmas and Holiday Books imported

Wedding Gifts 
Birthday Gifts

Souvenirs of Friendship 
Mechanics' Institutes 

Public Libraries
College Libraries 

School Libraries

Eg

: ;

Diver 1,
Third rate, 6 furlongs, handicap — J. A. 

Gray 1, Chen os 2, Walter ©. 3-Tlmel06. 
• Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Eagle 
Bird 1. O’Connell 2, May Thompson 3. 
Time 1.32 3-4. » , _ . ,

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling — Gun Wad 1, 
Tip 2, Janus 3. Time L48 3-4.

Toy Books
Picture Book»

Reference Book»

‘LIMITED. TORONTO. Popular Series 
Libraries of fix. siBound Volumes

Christmas Annuals 
Novels

tfüii

TENDERS. ■ fiBave yon tried them T Wei The. do so at
w hat ! Why

The Racing Season In England.
London, Dec. 1. - The racing season is 

closed, and the list of owners of winning 
horse, and the total amounts won has been 
made up. The list 1, headed by H. McCal- 
mont, whose winnings during the season 
amounted to £37,674. Next homes Lord 
Rosebery with £17,000 ; then the Duke of 
Portland with £11,000 ; the Duke of West
minster with £10,000 ; Sir J. Blundell Maple 
with £7700. These are followed by about 16 
others, whose Winning, amount to about 
£6000 each. Among these are the Prince or 
Wales, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord Zet
land and Ellsmere and Baron Hirsoh. Lord 
Rosebery has engaged John Watts to ride 
his 2-year-old bay colt, Sir Vlsto, which is 
now the favorite for the Derby of the com
ing season. He has also engaged Mat! Daw- 
son as his trainer.

»•«». «msm'»•'*•* tefle*si
Fine Art Book»ones tot they always cure.

Degcrlptlve Books,
profusely llluatratedi

Poets, elegantly bound!
1 standard Seta

Single Volumes 
Choice Bindings

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S Private Libraries 
Clergymen

: r

I
I

:SSRIIP OF TURPEIITIflE thi. season.
Professional Men 

and the
militia, A Dollar Saved Is a Dollar 

Earned. Come Early and Make 
Your Selections.

palatable the most rellabtoythe setes BiblesThe most Q BALED tenders, addressed to the under- 
O signed, and marked ou envelope “Ten
der for Monuments,” Fill be received at 
this office until Tuesday, 18th December, 
1894, for the erection of a monument at 
Chateauguay. in the Province of Quebec 
and at Lxmay’s Lane, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Plans and specifications can «be seen at 
the Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Deputy Ad
jutant-General in Montreal and Toronto, on 
or after Wednesday, the 28th instant. Ten
ders will not be received unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers, nor will they be 
considered if the printéd form is altered in 
any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Canadian 
Bank, payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister«df Militia and Defence, 
and equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign 
a contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. ! •

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

JL BENOIT, Capt.*
Seoretary,

Public
Generally

Prayer Books
Hymn Book»

Devotional Books, ato.Coughs. •rs|<ts. Broneliltl», Loss of Vnieo,
croup, Whooping Ciiuah, Catarrh 

And all affections of the Throat and Lunge
II

___ ___ ____ w eventually known in
with one exception* Hitherto a goal got The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will hold a

^Vure^Mt8^Zt .Xirit'SSdb^fGri *attract,ra pr" 

Ontario Union are going to make the peter ja0k,on i, to box an unknown in 
same alternation it will serve to jnW the Nstional Sporting Club to-night, 
the Canadian gfim. Mr. Mclk^all read ^ §in le.BCull race between Wag Har-, 
a letter from Secretary Gleave of the 4Jn and ^,homas Sullivan' is off, and Har- 
Kent Wanderers, regarding bringing an dln now claimB the single-sculi ohampion- 
English team to Canlfcla, but the union gyp 0f Engird.
could not do anything “they Mty.it 1» Carl Ab., the German champion wre.tler, 
practically a matter for X"6. aUl_ erI?_ | and Ernest Roeber, the American champion* 
clubs,

Note the address: THE MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE, 248 Yonge- 
atreet. W. D. TAYLOR, Manager.

l,r. Lav ol.lt.'. Aiul Cat.rrhnl
Th« hM.r”^».r ■

Dr. Lavlolelte'e Norway Tar Liquor, 
Concentrated.

The great Blood Purlder conly «80 for large 
bottle) cures all maladies of the skis and 

mucous membranes.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
vur.ntru-i- u ui*—o.~s~»fi —-—
WEST ISNTDIBS.

paw: «IXTBAimtub bastkhh lbaovb. PASSENQira T*AJBTIU^_______

\Af. A. Geddes,Math lat-rest Being Manifested In the 
Meeting on Wednesday.

Manager Charlie Maddock, one oi the 
directors of the new Toronto Baseball 
Club, will leave to-morrow to attend 

• the annual faceting pf the Eastern 
New York on Wednesday.

in England
Trans.Atlantia Lines from New Yark, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arraags NOW to scaur» Berths and

LOW 8TBBRAGH RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
WS» YOXXg

A \
ASK FOR THEM who

wholesale BERMUDA
46 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe.

Dominion, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados 

Every lo Days. 
Soeclsl Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 

13th and 23rd February.
For 111 unrated llt.ralure deecrlpllr. of re- 

sorta cruises, etc., apply to Arthur Ahern, Seo. 
QS.S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
BS. Agent, 72 Yongs-strout, Toronto.

from your i>ru*ni»i or
preoure sbem from any

Or direct from the proprietor
J. Gustave Lavilette, m.D.,

83» and *34 St. FALL-»' . MONTREAL

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

clubs, and the letter wa* laid on the have been matched to wrestle in Berlin, 
table. Previous to next session the exe- Graeco-Roman style, best two In three falls, 
native will make an effort to have f0r 6000 marks, 
referees appointed at the beginning of | 
the season, 
elected : President, 
first vice-president

246

. PACKET CO.League in
Muph Interest fs being manifested in the 
meeting, and the outcome will be await
ed with anxiety. A stronger and better 
btganization than the one of last eea- 

ehould be constructed, and judging 
from the large number of applications 
a Compact and paying circuit will be 

4 the result, eaye The Buffalo Courier. In 
speaking of the meeting of Wednesday 
President Powers hays ; “ There have 
bpen so many things «aid of late of 
tliiz and that scheme to throw down or 
freeze out somebody that I hesitate 
about venturing an opinion. One thing 
you can rest assured of, an Eastern 
League franchise will be of more value 
after the meeting than it was generally 
considered by eumc people in tho past. 
Thel-e are half a dozen cities now look
ing for. berths.”

A Toronto corrspondent of The Phila
delphia Sporting Life nays that the di
rectorate of the proposed new Toronto 
club will be composed of the following; 
Peter Ryan, Regietirar ; W. J. Lurry, 
Crown Attorney ; Inspector Stark, h rank 
Elmore, Frank Nelson and W. J. Smith, 
proprietor of the baaehall grounds.

McDole & Burns’ boxing academy wa* 
The following officers were I wen filled Saturday night and all enjoy- 

Victor Buchanan; e(j the capital entertainment. The wind- 
first vice-president, Charles Gaudet; Up between the east and west boxers 
second vice-president, J. Claude Hickeon; was a rattling go, the referee giving it 
delegatee to Canadian Union, Gordon Mac- a draw.
Dougall, Q. Gaudet and Victor Buchanan. | B„ly Lambert, the English pugilist, who

came to thi, country several month, ago. 
Local Turf Gossip [ »ml was kept In Chicago on the quiet, did

Joe Duggan’s Merrythought has also been not prove a gold mine to hi. backers, for 
school end will perform between the flag. Harry ^‘faroriM
next May. Charles E. Davies and all the Chicago1 bet-

Mike Gorman has two yearlings at his tJ p60pie bet odds that he would whip 
place on the KIngston-road. One is a pro- Lamberti joe Ullman, the bookmaker, lost 
mislng colt, and Is said to have already uqqq on the fight.
worked a phenomenally fast, quarter. Yachting men in England credit Lord

Charlie Phalr has Abe Orpen’s string, In- plUiraVen and Designer Watson with a 
eluding Muscovite, under his charge ,at detettnination to produce a boat «best Leslieville. John Nixon who sold Japonic. to wln £ American waters,
to western parties, is doing well with the ^r. Watson hopes to keep secret until 
bad-tosnpered Lookou . the boat i* launched whether she i*

George Forbes, Jr. s, Mr. Bass and Arab with a keel or centreboard*are reported doing well in their quarters, 1 built witn a aeeg ur gcuucuu r
Goderich, where they are being looked after rnetball Kicks
bv Trainer Dixon. They will be here about soosoaii kicks
March 1 for the May meeting. A meeting of the Toronto tAt®1,111®'
ce“o®"*ump.’,t“n. faSpnd ”u. LThni^Uuin*!*^ ^ at 8 o’clock 

owner Dr. Campbell, think, he ha. In him [at 68 Vlctona-etreet. Club* 
a world-beater. Heckshlre, with George C„ quested to send two representatives each, 
have been turned out on the Jackson farm A e Q, footbali waa played, on St. 
at Weston. „ . Michael’* ground* between the 6.M.C.

All the horse, now at Woodbine Park , Britiah American Bueinese College 
are under charge of Charlie Wise, and con- ejgTen jQ which the former were vic-
an‘d “heDK.ngrton*eolL°i,nf ARle Loudon's torioui by 6 to 0. For S.M.C Roach, 

Max The Maid ha, shown good lumping Donovan and Staley did good wo 
qualities, and I. expected: to do well in the while the full backs of the visitors did
spring steeplechases. equally well. ^_________ u_____

John C. Chapman having failed to 
re the management of Toronto’* pro
of Eastern League team, i* likely to 

Over there they would

, '• -t., Toronto.
BEAVER LINE,fr amusements.

NETHERLANDS UNE
ANCHOR.LIME, BUFFALO—DULUTH
The Palatial Steamer» India. China 

and Japan.

BOB OPERA HOUSE.1 QRAND
ONE WEEK M8NDAY, DEG &

Sardou's latest European success
1Ticket» issued te allWorld.

Ohoios of Route*

parts of the
Department of 

Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 26th November, 1894.

i
MADAME SANS GENE

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Ge'ddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yongp-street.
R. M. MELVILLEAn elaborate scenic production.

Prices •1.60. $1.00, SOo and 25c. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 

Moodsy, Dec. 10—WANG. _ _____________

MEETINGS.
.......... ............. ........... . -l*-.•*»•*» General Tourist Aeenov 

Next General Poetoffloe, Toronto 
Tel, 2010.

ONTARIO WATER METER 
COMPANY (Limited).

A general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Ontario- Water Meter Company, Limit
ed, will be held at 2 o’clock p.m. on Mon
day, the 10th day of December, 1894, at 
the Company’s offices, 23 Scott-street, Tor' 
ronto, for the purpose of passing the neces- 
•urj resolution for the winding-up of the 
said Company, under the Joint Stock Com
panies’ Winding-up Act, R. 8. O., chapter 
183, and amending Acts, and for the trans
action of such other business a* may be ne
cessary for the said winding-up.

Dated Nov. 19, 1894. /
C. H. HER8EY, 

President.

131IN the High Court of Justice, 
1 Queen’s bench Division.MASSEY MUSIC HALL COURSE.

i INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYBefore the Mas- Monday, ****
t*r In Chambers, of • Nov., 1894.

B!£reMEBCHANTS’ BANK OF CAN- 
ADA,

Second Lecture To-Night. OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all pointe on the Lower St. Lewreaca 
and Bale dee Chaleur, Province of Que* 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Island* 
Newfoundland and S*. Pierre.

press train* le»v*.Moqtreal and Hall* 
daily (Sunday .Sfjepted) and rna 

through without change between these 
points. , ,The through exprpee train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by, 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
Increasing the comfort and safety of
traveler». .............

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
pire. trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resort* of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

MAX O’ R ELL comedy Lectures

NORTH 23 SOUTHPlaintiffs,Chelrmss-Prof. Clerk of Trinity College, 
admission 28c, rerarved «eats 60o end 76o.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6. 

Hsndel’s Greet Dramatical Oratorio 

- SAMSON -
Brilliant east, grand chorus Musical director, 

Signor Leonardo Vegara. B.**rr«t «*« »•«; 
admiMlon 85c. Plan now open at N ordhelmer.

T°RONII?oâPAEMSwS^pri.tor., 

Nightly thi. nMdtaDrd.TyUM<Uy-

first presentation here of
Xtxe Trolloy syate**». 

It’* a good thing—pu»h it along. '
Next week — D.n Thompson’* THE TWO 

SISTERS. ___________ .

CHARLES BR0w“4J0HN EGLESTON 
and JAMES ROBB, Defendants.

Upon the application of the defendant 
Charles Brown, upon hearing the soUoitor 

the applicant, and upon reading the af 
fldavite of Alexander Shepherd Down, Chfrlis Brown. Frederlok Colquhoun and
JT111”.1 ordered that servloe upon the de
fendant. John Egleston and Jame. Robb 
of the petition in thi, action on behalf of 
the defendant Charles Brown, praying that 
John Hossle, Esquire, appointed receiver 
in an action In the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, wherein 
Frederick Marner I» plalntlit and 
the said John Egleston is defendant, to re- eefve all money, to whleh the *Md1 défend
ant John Egleston then wa, or to which he 
might after the death of hi, mother Racha.1 
Efrloston become entitled under the la 
wfn and codicil thereto of his father R°b®rt 
Egleston, deceased, be directed t0Pay 
to the defendant Charles Brown all money, 
remaining In hi, hand, as such recelrer.b.- 
ing the sum of $464, and accrued interest
thereon, the said money* to be by the laid 
defendant Charles Brown applied In reduo- 
tlon of hi, claim against the de,e°^*nt /îï, 
Egleston for contribution in respect of the 
Judgment obtained in this action •8*1”** 
the defendants, and which th. defendant 
Charles Brown ha. paid *nd 
of hi. own moneys, and »n 
which he has obtained from the plaintiffs, 
by publishing this order once » ’week $0» 
the three week, preeeding the 18th dayof 
December. 1894, In The Toronto World SSSÎSaW, published at the City of To- 
ronto, in the County of York, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of sold petl- 

„ tldn on the defendant. John Egleston and
ST further ordered that the said 

Best quality for illuminating PurP°***j. œtltlon be returnable before the Judgechange in piping. No inconvenience. Dally ex- P® . j Single Court at Osgoode Hs$l,

5f«:-SsrSS| «a»-.**- •“ “ - -
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are re- ORAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 

LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 
CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

Ex
fax

Th* Checker Club Competition.
In the Toronto Checker Club’s competi

tion for the silver medal there are Dis
ante, Wylie and Irving left in the 
primary competition, with R. N. Shepard 
as first chnllenger. J. Rennie, having 
won the gold medal at checkers, holds 
both checker and chess trophies, the lat- 

He is always open

DiyipFNns.

BANK OF MONTREAL
/ // / o EAST HIGHWAY WESTrk,f

■J^OTfcE is hereby given that aDiviDEXD

Capital Slock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the earns will be PAYABLE as its Banking 
Home in this City, and at its Branches, on 
end after Saturday, the First Day or 
DEceuBKR next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30 th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

B, order of tb.BBo.,ddLouaToN|

General Manager.

ter for nine months, 
to play for either. WHAT IS A .Headaches, Dizzy•ecu:

poee
get Rochester, 
like this circuit : Columbus, Toronto, 
Buffalo. Rochester, Syracuse, Providence, 
Springfield and Newark.

The Fenelon Falls Curling Club has organ
ized for the season, with the following1 of
ficers : President, T. Robson; vice-president, 
T. H. lirandon; secretary-treasurer, James

A. Clark, 
, W. T. 
8. Scott,

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

— and several times nar-
t. rowly escaped beinf 
81 burnt on the stove. No 

medicine gave me more 
■jà than a few days relief, 
Vga and I laughed when a 
By friend urged me to try 
Vj Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
V But I took It and la 
J _. Six months I was free 
/o from all headache trou- 
K||: ble, faintness or dlzzl-

-nold: directors, T. Hobson, 
•Jamae ArnoVl, .J. H. Brandon 

, William McKendry, W. 
e s^/eeon and J<. Austin. ACADEMY

WEEK DECEMBER 3.P. C. Allan’s PuMuzen for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer as 
Halifax on Saturday. .

The attention oi shipper» I* directed 
to the eujperior laeilltiee oflered by this 
route for the transport od flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the Last- 
era Provinces, Newfoundland *°d ^* 
West Indies, also for eMpnwnU of grtis 
and produce Intended for the Européen
“rkkrt* may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, 
and pa-enger “

Toronto.

The PoUoe patrol.. 
Evening 16o to 60o.

gallery 16a Coming—’’A 01BCÜB GIRL, me
Star
Hockey
Skates

t
Established over

Half a Century,

Special Line of 
Winter O vercoat-

*T

I61Montreal, 16th Oct., 1894.
9 SPBOIAlz

EXSENATOR INGALLS
PAVILION, DEC. 13.

“ANARCHY AND PLUTOCRACY." Plan at 
Nordhelmscs’ nsxt Thursday at GAS I$2.00 per pair.

$22 50 P. C. Allan’s 
XX Rock Elm 
Hockey 
Sticks

Secure a Copy of theCSti fee sly well. I cannot 
say too much In praise 

jnBS@5EwB of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Mrs. R. H. Hano^^i^^or^J^welgt 

In gold to me.

the best people 25c. to 50c. per 1000.U The
/ /w ymr above 
U Apr goods 

j were bought 
f for cash direct 
from the British 

and are phenomenal

I

Mbs. B. H. Haicbb, Paris, Ont BUY
jthe best bread.Hood’s’^ Cures25c each BOOKLETare tha bent 

values made. Follow Harry Webb's Bread 
Wagon» and see.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge*et.

0. P0TTINGER, 
General Man

‘‘"“■•Jfu HULLS
Giving detail» of the Tourist Care 

running fromC*Andr'lt !» further ordered that the costs 
mf .Ms application be costs In the oause.
” ggd. JOHN WINCHESTER, M. C.

IJLi ..-l • 1 ‘

Hood’s Pills are the best. 26a per box.p. c. ALLAN’S, ATLANTIC to PACIFIC3S KINO-ST, WEST.
bSKS .waNowaday* you ore nobody if yon dont 

figure in the eociety col|imn* of The 
Toronto Sunday. .WoiM.

Send fqr complete 
catalogue and club 
discount».

markets
value.
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CORE.
This le the Patent Age of New Ineesllen.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
Ths great Health Renewcr.^Marvel of Healing

ft ES ^lieJerr,ble Coij*JJuenee((# 0$ indiscpftioa
YOUNG. MIDDlT-ACED&OLD MEN

Who are Broken Down from the Effects Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address am? ioc. in Stamps for nw 
Treitise In Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. dll
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Out.

A man without wisdom lives in » fool's paradise. >
oiejaatsysra*». a «LB884NT CURE 9]* PERMANENT CURE.
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